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ABSTRACT

Large anchor chain used by the U.S. Navy has been made by the

die lock forging process developed at the Boston Naval Shipyard.
This facility has been closed, and no commercial manufacturer in
this country is currently m; 'ng chain of the size needed (4-3/4 in.)
for large aircraft carriers.

The options open to the Navy are discussed. These options
include the manufacture of die lock chain by industry, utilizing
the dies being stored by the Navy. Welded chain could be made in
the United States or purchased abroad. For the long term, the
committee recommends the rapid development of welded chain, starting
with the smaller sizes, for use by the Navy.

The immediate problem, supplying chain to carriers under con-
struction or expected to be built soon, should be solved by a
resumption of die lock chain manufacture if equipment (large presses,
heat treating furnaces, and chain transport), dies, and skills are
available.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

The committee has made an assessment of the technical risks and
probable conformance to U.S. Navy specifications of 4-3/4 in. stud-link
steel anchor chain if made by private industry using closed-die-
forging (die lock) or flash-butt-welding methods. In the forging
process, two forgings are assembled, by hot pressing, to form a
link. The manufacturing steps are indicated in Figure 1. During
the assembly operation, the cold stem is mated to a hot socket, which
is then drop-forged to make one integral link. This report is limited
to 4-3/4 in. chain of the type suitable for large aircraft carriers.

This process of closed-die-forging of anchor chain was developed
by the Boston Navy Yard more than 55 years ago, and commercial rights
were sold to Baldt, Inc. However, the 4-3/4 in. anchor chain continued
as a Boston Navy Yard product until the Navy Yard was closed in 1973.
Baldt never made this size of chain because of the high cost of the
dies and the limited amount of chain required by the Navy. The use
of forged anchor chain for almost all Navy vessels has continued
despite commercial availability of much less expensive flash-welded
chain. Welded chain is used extensively by navies of other countries,
commercial vessels, and for anchoring offshore oil platforms.

Flash-welded chain is available from sources outside the
United States in this 4-3/4 in. size, but not from domestic suppliers.
Manufacturing steps for welded chain are shown in Figure 2. Tests
made by Battelle-Columbus Laboratories indicate that satisfactory
welded chain can be made, and a U.S. Navy Specification was later
issued based on Battelle recommendations.

Baldt, which makes welded chain in smaller sizes, has questioned
the desirability of the Navy's switching from forged to welded chain,
citing various technical risks present in the manufacture of flash-
butt-welded anchor chain (lack of fusion, incomplete normalizing,
underbead cracking because of stress concentration in stud weld,
weld starts and stops, and variances caused ny human error). Welded
anchor chain is widely used for mooring of ships and oil rigs. Flash
welding has been used for joining the ends of common links since 1943;
the process was applied to high-strength materials (Grade 3 chain)
in 1966. Facilities for producing flash-butt-welded anchor chain
with link diameters of 4-3/4 in. are available in Japan, Norway,
Scotland, Spain, and Sweden. Some of the facilities fabricate links
with diameters of 6 in. or larger.
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FIGURE 1 Processing Steps for Forging Die Lock Steel
Stud-Link Anchor Chain. From CASREPT, 1979.
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CUT BAR HEAT BAR I t PASS
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FIGURE 2 Chain Manufacturing Sequence for Welded Stud Links
(From Baldt, Inc.)



Chapter 2

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

1. It is the consensus of the committee that it is technically
possible to make 4-3/4 in. stud link steel anchor chain of adequate
reliability using either the closed-die-forging method or the flash-
butt-welding method. The technical risks with either method are well
recognized from past experience and can be minimized by a well-qualified
and properly administered shop.

2. Review of service experience available indicates that the
die lock chain has been satisfactory and reliable in naval service, but
there has been little U.S. Navy experience with welded chain. The
service performance of flash-welded anchor chain used by the British
Navy and by merchant ships from many countries has been good. Based
on service records and mechanical property data, flash-butt-welded
anchor chain is expected to perform reliably.

3. The background of satisfactory experience with die lock chain,
in contrast with very limited experience with welded chain, together
with the need for conservatism because of the critical importance of
large aircraft carriers, indicates the advisability of providing the
carriers under construction with die lock chain if this can be done.
It has been reported that some forge shops in the United States with
hammers of adequate capacity could be adapted (with the addition of
chain handling equipment) at reasonable cost to make chain of this
size. If existing dies can be utilized and adequate skills are
available, advantage should be taken of the situation, and 4-3/4 in.
chain manufactured by this method to satisfy immediate needs. Years
of experience with forged anchor chain, and very little with welded
chain, make it advisable, in the near term, to continue the use of
the proven product in the largest and most critical size of chain,
while production and service experience are developed with smaller
size welded chain. When large welded chain ultimately becomes
available, at first it could be attached to only one of the two
anchors on a ship, with die lock on the other, to further ease the
introduction. Forged chain can be expected to be more costly than
welded chain; the cost differential would purchase assurance of
satisfactory service while welded chain is undergoing qualification.

4. For the future the committee recommends that the Navy plan
to utilize welded chain link for all sizes. This recommendation
is based upon our judgement that inherently the welded link offers
the possibility of superior quality and reliability at a lower cost.
It is recommended that attention be given to the optimization of the
selection of material, the manufacturing process and controls thereof,
the specifications, and the design to produce the most reliable chain
possible by the welded method. It is our opinion that modern process

5
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control, as applied to the flash-welded type of link, presents the
possibility of greater assurance of product reliability than can be
achieved solely by existing nondestructive inspection techniques.
In this connection, the current U.S. Navy specification MIL-C-24573(SH)
appears to us to be satisfactory for this purpose. It should be
utilized now for ships other than aircraft carriers, and periodically
reviewed in the light of production and service experience.

S. The Navy is urged to acquire knowledge and experience in the
utilization of welded type chain as quickly as possible by applying
this product as opportunities present themselves. It is our recommen-
dation that this experience and knowledge should preferably be gained

by manufacture carried out in the United States.

tI
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Chapter 3

TECHNICAL RISKS AND CONFORMANCE TO SPECIFICATIONS FOR
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION OF BOTH DIE LOCK AND WELDED 4-3/4 IN. CHAIN

MILITARY SPECIFICATIONS FOR ANCHOR CHAIN

The two primary specifications are MIL-C-19944 (Ships) 1 Oct 57-

"Chain, Stud Link, Anchor, Die Lock Type, Heavy Duty, High Strength,
and Standard," and MIL-C-24573 (Ships) 15 May 78-"Chain, 4-3/4 In.
Stud Link, Anchor, Steel, Flash Butt Welded."

Comparison of Specifications

The welded-chain and forged-chain specifications for the 4-3/4 in.
size are identical in making the following requirements:

Links per shot (90-foot length) (57)
Weight per shot (20,500 lb)
Length of six links (122-1/2 in. nominal)
Chain breaking load (2.55 million lb)
Chain proof load (1.70 million lb)

Materials for forged chain are specified by composition (AISI 8623-Ni-
Cr-Mo type) and normalized properties (tensile strength, 95,000 psi;
tensile elongation, 18 percent; tensile elongation plus reduction in area,
56 percent), whereas for the welded chain, only properties are specified
(yield strength, 68,000 psi; tensile elongation, 15.5 percent; reduc-
tion in area, 40 percent; V-notch Charpy, 40 ft.-lb. at 320 F). The
Navy has indicated that AISI 1330 steel (C-Mn type) is to be used for
welded chain.

Other specification differences of significance cover tests on
completed chain. The forged chain must meet tensile-impact and
compressive-impact requirements on actual links, whereas the tests on
welded chain for impact, bend, and tensile properties are performed
on specimens taken from the links.

Other differences in quality-assurance requirements are evident.
Forged chain is visually examined for surface defects (burrs,
overlaps, etc.), and a link is sectioned and etched for macroexamination
of harmful defects. Welded chain requires visual inspection after
proof testing to check for surface defects and cracks in the flash-
weld area. A link is sectioned and etched for macroexamination. In
addition, each link's flash weld is examined by magnetic-particle
(or liquid-penetrant) means for defects after grit-blasting and proof

7
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testing. One stud fusion-weld from each shot is similarly inspected
after proof testing.

Factors Affecting Service

A review of failure data on anchor chain from the U.S. Navy and

the American Bureau of Shippinz indicates that some service problems
occur in the following areas:

* Link Integrity - Failure of a link may cause damage or loss

of vessel in storm or heavy seas. Failure of forged or welded links or

connections is rarely the main cause of failure of the system.

* Worn Links - Dimensional changes eventually cause operational

problems with anchor windlass. Periodic inspection will minimize
this problem.

. Appendages - Although a study of these elements was not the

committee's main assignment, it is significant that these appendages
frequently are the parts of the ground-tackle system that produce the
most problems.

DIE LOCK CHAIN

Quality Considerations

The forged chain has had excellent acceptance and more than 50

years of service experience. No problems have been repo;ted for the
4-3/4 in. chain used for aircraft carriers.

It appears that the quality-assurance requirements, particularly

the proof testing of each 90-ft. shot, have weeded out defective
links. Defects mentioned in the specification include:

• Fracture under load
* Tendency to open at the lock under load
* Stretching beyond tolerances under load
* Surface defects-burrs, overlaps, flaws, or defects including

rough surfaces that might cause kinking of the chain in
service

* Internal defects detected by macroexamination of two cross

sections-laps, seams, pipes, cracks, scale, fins, porosity,
hard spots, nonmetallic inclusions, and segregation
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Manufacturing Process

The closed-die-forging process for making anchor chain was
developed by the Boston Navy Yard and used successfully for many years.
Baldt also used the process under patent license from the government
and has made chain for the Navy for many years. The die lock chain
has had a wide variety of uses other than as anchor chain, including
use in pickling operations, marine and mine railways, and drag buckets.

It was learned that Baldt is limited to equipment of 1.S million
lb. for proof testing, whereas 4-3/4 in. chain requires 1.7 million
lb. This may have been a consideration in the seeking of another source
to do the closed-die forging.

The committee has been informed by the Navy that the Chain Shop

has been included in the area of the Boston Navy Yard which is now
part of the Boston National Historical Park. This, together with the
removal of some of the equipment, and the closeness to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority property intended for residences, along with a
question as to whether skilled workers could be rehired, makes the
resumption of production here very improbable.

FLASH-BUTT-WELDEI) CHAIN

Quality Considerations

Flash-welded chain in 4 in. size or larger is being used by a
nmber of navies outside the United States, by over 700 commercial
ships world-wide (including some 300 classified by the American
Bureau of Shipping), and for anchoring most offshore oil platforms.
Reports of chain failure or damage in 1973-77 for American Bureau of
Shipping vessels show only the following three instances of failure:

Failure of an integral stud at a sharp radius but near the
flash-weld line. This is a quite different design from that of the
inserted stud specified in MIL-C-24573.

* Failure of the fifth link inboard while the ship was at anchor
in heavy seas. The fourth link was elongated and cracked, indicating
significant stressing.

* Seven bent links with no mention of cracking.

Types of defects mentioned in the MIL-C-24573 specifications

include:

• Fracture under proof load.

* Cracks in the weld area after proof load

1
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. When tested to failure, fracture occurring in flash-weld
heat-affected zone

0 Flash-weld misalignment larger than 3/32 in.
• Magnetic particle indications in excess of standard NAVSEA

0900-003-8000, Class 2, in the stud-fusion weld after
grit blasting and proof testing

* Magnetic-particle indications in flash-weld area after grit
blasting and proof testing

. Surface defects-burrs, rough edges, cracks, and cuts

. Internal defects detected by macroexamination of two cross
sections-laps, seams, pipe, cracks, scale, fins, porosity,
nonmetallic inclusions, and segregations

4 Presence of Widmanst~tten structure of any form in the
microstructure of the flash-weld fusion zone.

Manufacturing Process

Information from anchor-chain manufacturers in the United States,
Sweden, England, Germany, and Spain indicates that the flash-butt-
welding process can produce acceptable chain that is capable of meeting
MIL-C-24573 specifications.

Platen motion, current, and hydraulic pressure as a function of
time must be carefully controlled in the flash-welding process.
Fixturing is also critical to minimize misalignment.

Design Considerations

The normal failure when a breaking load is applied to a
link is not in the flash weld (nor in the forged connection for die
lock chain) but in the corner or end. An exception to this would be
an obviously defective weld (or forged connection).

Discussion of Relative Risks in Materials, Processes, and Products

The evidence indicates that anchor chain of satisfactory quality
for U.S. Navy use has been produced by both closed-die forging and
flash-butt welding. A comparison of the materials, manufacturing
methods, and end products will present this evidence in more detail.

Materials

The forged chain (MIL-C-19944, Type I, 4-3/4 in. chain) is
made with AISI 8632 steel, which contains (in percentages):
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0.30-0.35 C, 0.70-0.90 Mn, 0.040 max. P, 0.040

max. S, 0.20-0.35 Si, 0.40-0.70 Ni, 0.40-0.60 Cr,
0.15-0.25 Mo.

After heating to 20000F,* held 10 min., and cooled in still
air, its minimum tensile properties must be:

. tensile strength, 95,000 psi

. tensile elongation 18 percent
* tensile elongation plus reduction in area, 56 percent

Flash-butt-welded chain (MIL-C-24573) is made from a fine-grained
steel, which must have these properties after being normalized:

. tensile strength, 68,000 psi

. tensile elongation, 15.5 percent

. reductior in area, 40 percent

. V-notch Charpy, 43 ft.-lbs. at 320 F

According to U.S. Navy information, AISI 1330 steel, which
contains (in percentages),

0.28-0.33 C, 1.60-1.90 Mn, 0.035 max. P, 0.040 max.
S, 0.15-0.30 Si

is used for flash-welded anchor chain.

Analysis by Battelle-Columbus of welded chain from four suppliers
indicated that all samples were close to or within the above ranges,
containing percentages of:

0.22-0.34 C, 1.59-1.72 Mn, 0.008-0.032 max. P,
0.019-0.035 max. S, 0.21-0.31 Si

Manufacturing Processes

The forging process developed by Boston Navy Yard has been
an acceptable manufacturing technique for both the Navy and Baldt.
Only the Navy has made 4-3/4 in. chain. In the event that forged
chain were to be made in this size, there appear to be a number of
well-qualified closed-die-forge shops in the United States that could
produce a satisfactory product once they were equipped for making

Metals Handbook, Vol. 2 (8th Ed., 1964). Page 13 gives 1650OF as a
typical normalizing temperature for AISI 8630.
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anchor chain. According to data published by the Forging Institute
Association, there are at least eight such shops having the 25,000-lb.
hammers required for producing forged chain.

The flash-butt welding of anchor chain of 4-3/4 in. size is
currently done only in plants outside the United States. Battelle
extensively tested links from four such plants in its laboratory
evaluation (which led to development of the guidelines, manufacturing
procedures, and quality-assurance testing requirements incorporated
in MIL-C-24573). There is commercially available equipment for
flash welding chain, a "merry-go-round" system with five stations
(bending, flash welding, trimming, turning link, fitting stud). The
flash-welding process has widespread use in industry, and there should
be a number of shops in the United States capable of producing a
satisfactory product once they were equipped for making anchor chain.

Products

Comparison of forged anchor chain and flash-butt-welded anchor
chain under identical service conditions would obviously provide the
greatest degree of information about their equivalence. Unfortunately,
such data have not been found, nor does it seem likely that such
data exists.

Based on data from the U.S. Navy, The American Bureau of
Shipping, Battelle-Columbus, and Baldt, it is likely that, with
existing quality- and process-control techniques, satisfactory welded
anchor chain can be manufactured by private industry in the United States-
just as it is abroad.

The preceding technical assessment has ignored two additional
factors. First, the Navy is a conservative organization. In such an
environment it should be expected that innovations will be adopted
only over a period of time. Second, and more important, large aircraft
carriers are extremely expensive (several billion dollars), and of
incalculable value to the defense of the nation. With such an enormous
investment at risk, it is only prudent to be ultraconservative with
any equipment on which the safety of the ship may depend. Therefore,
while the data show welded chain to be satisfactory, a case can be made
for furnishing the large carriers at this time with forged chain, while
experience with manufacture and use of welded chain on smaller ships
is acquired.



Chapter 4

NONDESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION

RELEVANT QUALITY-ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

The repetitive character of anchor-chain manufacture for both
the forged die lock and flash-butt-welded types of chain makes process
control an essential part of the quality-assurance program, and the
results of nondestructive examination should be used as a guide for
making manufacturing corrections. The practice of periodic inspection,
however, is a most effective way of avoiding unexpected failures.

INCOMING BAR

Heat identification of the starting bar stock is important and
should be traceable from the chain identification. Obviously each
heat used should be capable of meeting the minimum mechanical property
requirements of the chain specification after the required heat treat-
ment.

It might be desirable to control the quality in terms of its
manufacture, for example, the degree of reduction of strand-cast
material. Nondestructive surface examination of the bar stock by the
magnetic-particle or possibly by the eddy-current method would be
of value in revealing surface seams or laps. Internal bar defects, such
as center-line unsoundness, could be readily detected by ultrasonic
examination.

CHAIN MANUFACTURE

Die Lock

The provisions of MIL-C-19944 have evidently enabled an
adequate product to be made. Control of temperature in the various
heating stages for the forging of the links should not be difficult
to achieve, and the appearance of the link after forging and flash
trimming probably gives a good guide to the effectiveness of the
process, especially when the dimensions of the link are taken into
account.

Flash-Butt-Welding

A chemical-analysis specification should be drawn up for
welded chain when this system is used, just as has been done for die
lock chain in MIL-C-19944(Ships).

13
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It is acknowledged that close control of the welding-machine
settings is essential for obtaining consistent results. Probably
most of the link defects in the investigation reports received by
the committee reflect problems in the welding machine area, with the
exception of fillet-weld defects in the stud when this method of
assembly is used.

NONDESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION

Die Lock

Radiography of die lock chain might be helpful in showing the
outline of the forged joint. The technique would require some
masking and would probably be relatively expensive and time consuming,
especially for large chain. Except for examination of random links,
this is probably not a practical test method for die lock chain.

Ultrasonic examination of die lock chain would yield little,
if any, useful information because of the large reflecting surfaces
in the joint areas.

Magnetic-particle examination of the circumferential joints
in the die lock chain would give indications that would tend to mask
any defects in these areas. Surface laps or seams from the original
bar could be seen, and any tendency for these to split in the outer
surface of the joints would be revealed.

Liquid-penetrant examination of die lock chain would be less
satisfactory than magnetic-particle examination because of the extensive
bleed-out from the circumferential joints, as well as the gap between
the mating stud portions.

Flash-Butt-Welded Chain

Radiography should readily detect defects in their most likely
location which is in the plane of the weld, at right angles to the
axis of the bar. However, masking of the weld joint would be
needed to equalize the exposure, and again the process would be time
consuming and would require an area in which personnel can be protected
from the radiation. There is a distinct possibility that a planar
defect with opposing faces tightly pressed together would escape
detection by radiography.

Ultrasonic examination, according to a Battelle report on the
testing of flash-butt-welded chain samples of oil-rig quality,
revealed instances in which distinct indications were obtained
during ultrasonic examination, but confirmation of the presence of weld
defects by sectioning the welds could not be obtained.

. i
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It was noted that Lloyds Register does examine the test links
of welded chain by, ultrasonic methods using an angle-beam transducer
sited at the shoulder of the link.

Considering the welded link and the transversely oriented
type of defect that might be present, it is thought that a transmission
scanning system could be used with transmitting and receiving trans-
ducers, which could be ganged together to simplify the inspection

technique. A suitable procedure and calibration standard would need
to be developed for such a method.

Magnetic-particle examination, using an application standard
such as Mil. Std. 271, would enable the surface of the link to be
examined effectively'.

Bearing in mind the surface condition of the link, indications
as small as 1/16 in. could be detected with certainty and their length
and orientation determined.

The orientation aspect of surface indications is of importance
since this will greatly influence the significance of defects with
respect to service failure. For anchor chain, defects with an oblique
or transverse orientation to the major axis of the link would be more
harmful than those aligned in the axial direction.

The procedures ale well established and relatively easy to apply.
Since the material would probably have a fair degree of hardenability,
precautions against arcing at the contacts should be taken.

Since the stud is conventionally pressed into place against the
flash-butt weld, part of the weld circumference on the inside of the
link is masked by the stud, and its surface cannot be examined.
Although their incidence is probably very low, defects have been
reported in this region.

Liquid-penetrant examination systems, including those using
fluorescent dyes, produce results similar to those of the magnetic-
particle examination methods but will show only those indications
that are open to the surface. In this respect they are sometimes useful
in giving more information on indications found by the magnetic-particle
method.



Chapter 5

FAILURE MODES

INTRODUCTION

Failures in lifting equipment are usually caused by corrosion,
wear, stretching, ductile fracture, fatigue, or brittle fracture
(Jamieson and Wright, 1975). Any of these mechanisms or a combination
of two or more of them may cause parts to fail. For instance, a chain
may stretch enough to become unserviceable as a result of high loads
and the combined effects of corrosion and abrasion in reducing the
cross-sectional area of chain links. Similarly, initiation and growth
of fatigue cracks may lead to ductile fracture or to brittle fracture
by impact loads.

Equipment failures are sometimes attributed to improper design
of components, poorly selected materials of construction, and
inadequate manufacturing or testing practices. However, it is generally
believed that most failures in lifting chains result from unexpectedly
severe operating conditions. Overloading is a common practice that
leads to stretching or to ductile, brittle, or fatigue fractures.

Periodic inspections and tests of anchor chain at suitable
intervals, as required by the U.S. Navy, are desirable. Such tests
can detect stretching, excessive wear from corrosion and abrasion, and
the presence of cracks. Conditions leading to brittle fracture
are more insidious-they are not usually detected by inspections at
regular intervals.

FAILURES IN MOORING SYSTEMS

The systems used for anchoring and mooring ships consist of
three subsystems: anchor, chain and accessory fittings (swivels, etc.),
and the windlass. The anchor chain consists of shots (90-ft. lengths)
of common links permanently joined during manufacture and detachable
links used to connect shots made up of common links. The latter category
is usually considered to include other types of fasteners or accessories,
such as shackles, clevises, and swivels, which couple the ends of the
chain to the anchor and to the chain locker. That assignment to the
category of detachable or connecting links is used partly because some
field service reports identify failed components in an ambiguous manner.

NAVY EXPERIENCE WITH FORGFD CHAIN

A NAVSHIPS report dated July 1, 1957, analyzed reports on ground-
tackle failures during the preceding 3-1/2 year period (Brown and
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Landers, 1957). The 69 failures reported by the fleet correspond to an
average of 1 failure/50 ship-years of service. Mooring systems for
LST-type vessels accounted for one fourth of the failures; seven
occurred in cable, not in anchor chain. Table I summarizes the parts
failures and their causes.

Fewer than half of the failures in ground tackle, 32 of 69
(46 percent), were failures in chain links. The distributiua of
failures by type of link was said to be:

Common links 12 Other types 4
Detachable links 11 Unknown 5

Considering that there are far more common (die lock) links in an
anchor chain than detachable links, the latter type is far more likely
to fail. The report also pointed out that 10 of the 32 link failures
occurred in 1-1/4 in. chain used for LST (4 failures), DD (5), and
DM (1) type ships. The investigators concluded that the possible
advantages of using heavier anchor chains on such vessels and of
improving the performance of detachable links should be considered.

To assist this committee, the Naval Sea Systems Command made
a search of computerized Navy casualty reports for the period
January 1, 1971 through October 30, 1979 (CASREPT, 1979). The number
of ship-years of service during that period is not known to the
writer. The reports give brief accounts of mooring-system failures in
vessels of all types and sizes. Although some U.S. Navy ships are
equipped with welded chain, it is generally believed that a very high
percentage of the systems consists of forged (die lock-type) common
links. Casualty reports are submitted when mooring-system failures
degrade a ship's capability to perform one or more of its primary
missions. Some of the deficiencies were found during routine inspection
and testing.

Table 2 summarizes the information in the casualty reports
about th- subsystems involved. Broken, bent, and cracked anchors
were the most common cause of mooring failures-44 of 200 incidents.
Accessories used for connections (shackles, swivels, etc.) were the
next most common cause of trouble-21 percent or 43 incidents. Some
of those accessories might be considered assignable to the anchor or
the windlass subsystem, but the report descriptions were too brief
to permit such distinctions. Common links, which make up about 95
percent of the anchor chain (by length) caused about 17 percent of
the failures in mooring systems. Detachable connecting links accounted
for about half as many failures as common links, even though they
are only about 1/25th as numerous. If the figure for connecting links
(18) is adjusted to include failures in other connecting components
(43), as seems to be normal practice, connections account for 30
percent of the reported failures. Troubles with windlass and hawsepipe
assemblies account for about 17 percunt of the total failures reported.
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TABLE 2 Failures in Mooring Systems, by Categories, Listed in Navy

Casualty Reports January 1, 1971 Through October 30, 1979

Failures Failures (adjusted)a

Category or Subsystem Number Percent Number Percent

Anchors 44 22.0 44 22.0

Common chain links 35 17.5 35 17.5

Connecting links 18 9.0 61 30.5

Windlass, bitter end 21 10.5 21 10.5

Accessories

Shackles, harps 23 11.5 - -

Swivels 15 7.5 -

Ball guides, clevises 5 2.5 - -

Other

Abandoned anchors 6 3.0 6 3.0

Stuck in Hawsepipe 13 6.5 13 6.5

Wire cable 8 4.0 8 4.0

Undescribed 12 6.0 12 6.0

aThe adjustment consisted of adding the 43 failures of accessories to the connecting-

link category, as seems to be the practice of the American Bureau of Shipping.
Some of them might be just as logically assigned to windlass and anchor failures
(From CASREPT, 1979).
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The right hand column in Table 2 indicates that 48 percent
of the failures in the mooring system are assignable commonly to
chain and connecting links. That figure approximates the 46 percent
failure rate assigned to chain links in the earlier Navy report (Brown
and Landers, 1957).

Some casualty reports included brief judgments, based on visual
examinations, about the chain-link failures. Those opinions are
summarized in Table 3. Chain links judged unserviceable because of
stretching or normal wear from abrasion and corrosion were almost
always detected during inspection and testing. For that reason about
40 percent of the incidents (23 of 53) should not be considered service
failures. Cracks were found in the studs of two chain links, and two
failures were attributed to improperly assembled connecting links.
Three failures were attributed to fatigue (without laboratory studies)
and three to internal corrosion of the links. Presumably the term
internal corrosion referred to attack along the crevices of the
mechanical joint between the two parts forming a forged link. Unfor-
tunately, no descriptions were provided about the other 20 (38 percent)
links. Since those links were only described as broken, their failures
were probably ductile or brittle fractures or both.

COMMERCIAL EXPERIENCE WITH WELDED CHAIN

Stern and Wheatcroft (1978) analyzed information received by
the American Bureau of Shipping (ABS) on failures of mooring systems
during 1965-68 and 1973-77. Their findings were based on a computerized
search of equipment-failure information submitted by surveyors. Like
the Navy records described above, the survey records included brief
notes identifying failed components but not the results of laboratory
studies to determine causes of failures. Presumably, almost all anchor
chains had welded links; other ABS data (provided by B.L. Alia) indicate
that large welded links perform reliably.

Table 4 shows that the incidence of mooring-system failures of
merchant ships is relatively low. Even for the 1973-77 period, when
more complete data were being compiled, the failure rate was estimated
to be 1 in 200 ship-years' service. That rate is approximately one
fourth that mentioned in the 1957 Navy report (CASREPT, 1957). The
tabulation also shows that failures in common chain links (96) and of
connecting links and shackles (178) accounted for approximately 60
percent of the mooring-equipment failures reported. Connecting
components failed almost twice as frequently as common links. After
considering the relative number of connecting links and of common links
in use, the authors pointed out that the failure frequency of joining
components is of the order of 50 times that for common links.
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TABLE 3 Summary of Notes Concerning Reasons for Replacement of
Forged Chain Links

FAILURE COMMON LINKS CONNECTING LINKS TOTAL

Normal Wear 14 - 14

Stretched 4 5 9

Internal corrosion 2 1 3

Fatigue suspected 2 1 3

Crack in stud 2 - 2

Loose assembly - 2 2

Broken, undescribed 11 9 20

TOTAL 35 18 53

From CASREPT, 1979.
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TABLE 4 Failures in Mooring Equipment of Merchant Ships (Welded
Chain)

1965-1968 1973-1977 Total
Component Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Connecting linksa 35 38 143 40 178 b  40

Common chain links 21 23 75 21 96 21

Windlass and bitter endc 16 18 66 18 82 18

Anchor 19 21 75 21 94 21

Total 91 359 450

Approximate Number of 25,000 70,000 95,000
ship-years

aThis category includes some failures of anchor shackles (rings). One failure of a
connecting link and one failure of a common link were associated with drilling rigs,
not ships.
bA total of 67 of these failures were reported as anchor-shackle failures, but the
reports showed that many of them occurred in the first link joining the shackle.

CMost windlass fialures were caused by windlass malfunctions or operator errors.
From Stern and Wheatcroft, 1978.

R.
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Table 5 shows that the ABS and Navy records are in remarkably
good agreement about the relative frequency of failure of different
subsystems of mooring systems . For both types of service, and despite
characteristic differences in chain-manufacturing processes, chain
defects and failures account for about 60 percent of all defects and
failures reported. The Navy and ABS data also indicate that approximately
two thirds of those defects and failures occurred in connecting links
and accessories.

In an effort to explain the higher failure rates of connecting
components, Stern and Wheatcroft (1978) made the following comments:

1. The complex design of connecting links, compared with
that of common links, causes larger stress concentrations. Those
factors complicate stress analysis and inspection and decrease resis-
tance to dynamic loading.

2. Connecting links and anchor shackles are subject to higher
impact loads than the rest of the chain.

3. Anchor shackles do not have to meet specific requirements
other than a proof test at a load less than the proof load for chain.

Table 6 summarizes the results of similar surveys made in
other countries; presumably most of those merchant ships used welded
anchor chain. The Japanese data are for ships of all sizes built
since 1968 and in service from 1973 to 1977 (Japanese Association for
Prevention of Sea Casualties, 1976). That survey indicated a lower
ratio (0.3 to 1) of failure in common links (4) to failures in acces-
sories (15) than those based on American experience (0.5 and 0.6). The
data collected by Lloyd's Register are for ships over 800 ft. long
built since 1965 and for service from 1969 to the middle of 1978
(Buckle, 1980). Buckle found that failures of mooring systems of large
ships were associated mainly with windlass components (119 cases) and
windlass prime movers (35). The windlass subsystem accounted for 62
percent of system failures even after 119 lost anchors were excluded
from consideration. Unlike the earlier studies, the Lloyd's Register
data for large ships show that common chain links failed more often
(18 cases) than shackles (8 cases). That ratio of failures in common
links to accessories is 2.3 to 1, compared with ratios ranging around
0.5 to 1 in the other surveys. Buckle points out that small variations
in the relative strengths of links and shackles would be expected to
have a pronounced effect on the relative frequency of failures in the
two types of chain components. That is, improving the strength of
shackles or of common links might not have a noticeable effect on total
failure rates of mooring systems. Buckle also found that failure
rates of anchor chain have not increased with ship size; for those
classified by Lloyd's Register, failure rates of mooring systems
amount to about 1 per 60 years of ship service.
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TABLE 5 Moorinq Equipment Defects and Failures in Navy and ABS
Records, by Subsystem Involveda

Number %
Subsystem ABS Navy ABS Navyb

Anchors 94 57 21 27

Connecting links and 178 79 40 38
accessories

Common links 96c  47d  21c  23d

Windlass and bitter ends 82 24 18 12

Total 450 20 7b 100 IoC

aFrom Tables 1, 2, and 4.

bThe exclusions from data in Table 1 are those for 8 wire cable

systems, 9 unclassifiable links, and 6 unknown components.
The 39 failures listed as Other in Table 2 were also excluded.
cpredominantly welded chain links in ABS anchor chain.

dpredominantly forged chain links in Navy anchor chain.
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TABLE 6 Losses of Cables and Other Failures on Japanese Shipsa

and Ship Losses in World Shippingb

Source
Data Studied Buckle Japanese Assoc.

Ships at risk 61,000 952 a

Survey period 1964-1978 1973-1977

Ship-years' service - 3,294

Cables lost overboard 13c

Broken shackles 15

Broken common links - 4

Causes of Ship Losses

Dragging anchors 38

Broken cables 4

Broken mooring 19

Broken towlines 27

Other causes 3

ajapanese ships of all lengths built since 1968.

bLosses in world shipping derived from Lloyd's Casualty Reports

of ships over 100 gross tonne; six losses for ships over 20,000
gross tonne.

cCable losses were mainly from failure of windlass brakes.
From Japanese Association for the Prevention of Sea Casualties, 1976;
and Buckle, 1980.
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CAUSES OF FAILURES IN ANCHOR CHAIN

Periodic inspection by the Navy is designed to remove suspect
or defective links from service before incidents in usage occur.

Forged Links for Anchor Chain

Most of the available information on the causes of failure
in anchor chain is of a general nature. Very few reports on laboratory
failure analyses were uncovered by the committee.

The data for forged chain links used by the U.S. Navy are
summarized in Table 3 (CASREPT, 1979). They indicate that 23 of the
33 diagnosed failures were attributed to stretching and to normal wear,
including general corrosion. Fatigue was suspected of causing three
other failures, but no supporting data were available. Fatigue is
not considered to be a likely cause of failure because anchor chains
are not subjected to a large number of cyclic loads. The committee
was informed that the CVAN 69 dropped and retrieved its anchor only
20 times in 1979. Furthermore, the practice of proof-loading chain
to two thirds of its breaking strength could increase its failure
strength compared with that of the original stock (Celander, 1972).

Table 3 attributes three failures of anchor chain to internal
corrosion. Presumably that mode of failure occurs only with chain
links made by swaging to assemble two forged components and would not
be encountered in welded chain.

Table 3 indicates that the other 20 failures, excluding four
attributed to cracked studs and loose assemblies, apparently resulted
from ductile or brittle fracture. Like stretching (9 cases), the
incidence of ductile fracture would be expected to depend on the
incidence of overloading and on the strength of the links. The best
precaution for minimizing brittle fracture is the assurance that chain
components have reasonably high tensile elongation and V-notch Charpy
values. Both factors are related to the microstructure of the steel,
a characteristic of its composition and manufacture. The surveys
indicate that the specifications have been adequate for procuring
reliable forged anchor chain. Similarly, it would be expected that
welded anchor chain meeting similar specifications and made under care-
fully controlled conditions would also perform satisfactorily.

Welded Chain

Most of the available information on failures in welded links
is concerned with chain produced by flash-butt-welding procedures
and used on merchant ships and offshore rigs. It is generally
believed that flash-butt-welding can produce joints of very high
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quality (American Society for Metals, 1971). The preheating, high-
temperature heating, and upsetting operations are performed in
equipment provided with automatic sequencing. Since no filler
metal is added, the joints can develop properties equal to those of
the raw material. The flashing and upsetting operation expels material,
mainly slag and other molten material, at the joint. Another advantage
of flash-butt-welding is that important welding parameters can be preset
and then monitored to assure reproducible manufacturing practices. For
those reasons, flash-welded joints are usually more reliable than those
made by other welding processes. For instance, the failure rates of
joints in continuous railway rails are said to be as follows (Hauser,
1978):

Failure Rate
Type of Joint (per 10,000 weld-years' service)

Flash-welded 0.435
Gas-pressure-welded 13.34
Thermit-welded 36.8

Because flash welding can produce high-integrity joints reproducibly,
it is widely used for joining high-strength steel parts for aircraft
landing gear. Postweld heat treatments can develop joints as strong
as the base metal, 200,000 psi for 4130 steel or 240,000 psi for 4340
steel. Heat-treatable steels are usually normalized or quenched and
tempered after welding to ensure attainment of uniform properties.

The most common types of defects in flash-butt welds and their
most likely causes are (American Society for Metals, 1971):

* Circumferential crevices-Insufficient heating or upsetting
* Cracks in heat-affected zone-Fast cocling
* Voids or cast metal at joint-Insufficient pressure or

upsetting
Oxides, inclusions, decarburization-Improper platen speed,

voltage, or flashing gap
* lntergranilar burning-Inadequate contact between electrodes

and workpiece

In repetitive operations, it should be relatively easy to prevent
such defects.

Experience of ships using flash-butt-welded chain appears to
be good. The Royal Navy (England) uses welded anchor chain almost
exclusively and has had very few problems in service. According
to information presented at an informal meeting in 1979 at
Lloyd's Register of Shipping. experience with flash-butt-welded
chain, particularly in the larger sizes, has been good (private
communication). The people from Lloyd's technical staff and
the Technical Records Office indicate that welding practices
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are important and must be carefully monitored.

Data collected by the American Bureau of Shipping also indicate
that welded anchor chain performs satisfactorily. That organization
estimates that about 700 ships are using anchor chain with links 4 in.
or larger in diameter, probably all of which is welded; of those,
approximately 300 ships are classified by ABS. A search by ABS of
its technical files for failures in chain with links larger than 4 in.
in classified ships during 1973-77 disclosed only three cases of
damage or failure.

The three failures of welded anchor chain reported to the ABS
were described as:

1. Stretching and cracking of the fourth inboard link and
the fifth inboard link while the ship was anchored in heavy
weather.2. Seven bent links in another anchor chain; the reports did

not mention failure.
3. One failure by cracking originating near the radius of a

stud and adjacent to one of the flash welds joining the integral
stud to the link. (This represents an unusual type of link.)

Failures indicated as types 1. and 2. are like some mentioned in
Table 3 and can be expected from either welded or forged chain with
strengths too low for severe operating conditions.

Stern and Wheatcroft (1978) concluded that some of the causes
for failures encountered in common and connecting links are:

* Brittle fracture because of low operating temperatures or
improper heat treatment.

* Degraded properties as a result of poor manufacturing
practices.
C Cracks associated with tack welding of studs.

* Lack of fusion, and microcracks in the heat-affected zone of
welded chain.

* Internal unsoundness.
* Improper operation of equipment.

Welded Chain-Laboratory Studies

Laboratory studies were conducted by Lloyd's on links from
welded anchor chains considered to be unsatisfactory by their owners
(private communication). The compositions and other characteristics
of sound and defective chain links are listed in Table 7. Some of the
other findings are summarized below because they indicate potential
causes of trouble with flash-butt-welded anchor chains.

A4I
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TABLE 7 Data From Laboratory Studies on Welded Anchor Chain

Sample Designation and Typea
Chain 009, F 009, S 009, F 009, S2 0113/2 0123, F

Composit ion (%)

C 0.21 0.21 0.21 (.22 0.18 0.21

Mn 1.84 1.84 17.3 1.74 1.87 1 .93

Si 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.34 O.36

Ni 0.20 0.20 0.09 0.09 0.14 0.12

Cr 0.31 0.31 0.19 0.20 0.16 O.15

CU 0.16 0.16 0.10 0.10 0.27 0.23

V 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.09

Mo 0.04 0.04 0.03 0,03 0.04 0.02

Properties Wl~s
Weld Base

lensile strength, 118,500 91,000 105,300 1OA,400 108,000 110,000 114,000
psi

0.2. yield, psi 73,000 63,600 74,100 73,400 60,500 61,000 71,000

Cilongation U.) 13.0 22.0 21.0 21.0 13.0 20.0 20.0

Charpy at 32
0
F (0CC) 11 40 95 100 38 21 25

(ft-lb)

Shear texture (%) 40 40 .0 40 35 35 30

aF, data for specimen from failed links; S, data from a sound link. Data obtained on a
personal visit to Lloyd's Register of Shipping



1. A 2-3/8 in.-diametcr I i i ., : i h the center of a
0.4 in.-deep indentation in the I iiik ,- ,, J trming the link to
meet the stud. The strain associated ith the indentation caused a
crack, up to 0.9 in.-deep, to form in the huat-affected zone (HtA:)
of the butt weld in the link immediately above the stud. That
crack, which occurred before heat treatment, grew in service until
brittle fracture took place.

2. Two links in a 3-1/4 in. chain broke in a brittle manner.
In both cases the fractures occurred at two positions-in the vicinity
of the flash-butt weld and transversely at the opposite sides of both
links. The fractures near the butt weld took place in the HAZ during
manufacturing, and that area exhibited a coarse-grained, microstructure
with a ferrite network, Those characteristics, and crack initiation,
resulted from gross overheating during welding. A sound link from the
chain showed no evidence of grain coarsening. The properties of the
sound and failed links are those listed for Samples 0009 in Table 7.

The sound links, with a uniformly fine-grained structure, had
acceptable mechanical properties. However, specimens from the two
failed links gave test values below the required levels of 17 percent
elongation in tension and 43 ft.-lb. in V-notch Charpy tests at 32°F
(O°C). The parent metal of those links was fine-grained, but one
exhibited a partially hardened structure containing bainite. The latter
characteristic was considered responsible for the poor mechanical
properties. Renormalizing did not eliminate the bainite or improve
the Charpy properties, but a subsequent tempering treatment was
beneficial. Later studies on other links indicated that normalizing
and tempering did not improve the properties of across-the-weld
specimens.

3. Three separate 3-1/4 in. chain links that had been rejected
for service after magnetic-particle inspection were also examined. The
study, showed that inadequate gripping of the bars during flash welding
produced folds or laps on the surface of the bars. Specimens taken
from the base metal of the links, Sample 0113 in Table 7, had satisfactory
tensile properties but unusually poor Charpy values. The across-the-
weld specimen had poor tensile ductility. The lack of notch toughness
was attributed to the high manganese content of the steel, which
caused bainite to form in segregated areas. This experience confirms
the opinion that tempering after normalizing is desirable.

4. Another 3-1/4 in. diameter chain link, for a drilling rig,
with defects on both sides of the flash-butt weld, was also examined
(Sample 0123 in Table 7). The Charpy properties of the parent metal on
the side opposite the weld were poor. That deficiency was attributed
to the presence of patches of hainite in the microstructures resulting
from a high manganese content.
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Doerschuk, et al. (1977) evaluated the properties of some
samples of 4-3/4 in. flash-welded alloy steel stud-link chain.
The commercial producers of the four samples were not required to fol-
low the technical guidelines of the interim specification available
at that time, but their manufacturing practices were judged to be
in close accord with those guidelines.

Table 8 lists the steel composition of the samples from
flash-welded anchor chain. Samples A and C meet the chemistry
limits for standard AISI 1330 steel. Samples B and D contain vanadium
and have carbon levels too low for that standard grade.

All of the samples met the bend test described in MIL-C-24573.
None of the chain specimens broke in or near the flash weld. The
results of other tests on samples taken from the chain are summarized
in Table 9. Comparing those values with the ones required by the
current MIL specification leads to the following comments:

* Sample C - slightly oversized but met all other requirements.
* Sample B - gave a breaking load 3.7 percent below required

level but met other requirements.
* Sample A - slightly undersized, narrowly failed breaking-

load and yield-strength requirements; met other
requirements.

* Sample D - failed to meet required yield-strength and
Charpy value for specimens taken near weld; met
other requirements.

Since chain samples A and D had yield strengths below the required level
of 68,000 psi, it may be well to remember that Board of Trade rules
specify a minimum ultimate strength, not a minimum yield strength
(Celander, 1972).

The investigators also conducted metallographic studies on
samples taken from the chain. They found that the fillet weld be-
tween the stud and link of Sample C was of poor quality; poor bead
contour, cracks, and regions of lack of fusion were detected. Some
small cracks were found in Sample D near the flash weld and adjacent
to the pressed-in stud. (This defect appar-citly resembles one of
those found in laboratory studies by Lloyd's Register and described
above.) Some bainite was present in banded (segregated) areas of
Sample B. The microstructure of Sample C indicated that it had been
quenched and tempered, not normalized as required by the current
specification.

The investigators concluded that flash-welded 4-3/4 in. anchor
chain can be manufactured by existing commercial interests in
accordance with the interim specification (Doerschuk, et al., 1977).
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TABLE 9 Data From Tests on Triplets of 4-3/4 In. Flash-Welded
Alloy Steel Chain

Sample Designation and Diameter; in.(mm)

Chain Specifications A, 4.73(120.0) B, 4.75(120.5) C, 5.2(132.0) D, 4.73(120.0)

Proof load, million lb. 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7

Stretch (1) 0.00 2.01 0.23 0.39

Breaking load, 2 .5 40 a 2 .4 55 a 3.110 2.570
million lb.

Tensile properties

Ultimate strength, 100,800 94,300 102,000 92,300
psi

0.2% yield strength, 67,700 69,500 70,600 61,200
psi

Reduction in area 66.1 68.8 64.6 70.0
(%)

Brinell hardness

At mid-radius 199 192 201 185

0.1" below surface 187 181 269 188

Charpy V-notch at 32'F
(0 OC)

Near ,jeld (ft-lb)b 45 52 65 26d

Base metal (ft-lb)c 53 122 107 127

Shear area

Near weld (%)b 50 57 62 44

Base metal (%)c 45 90 81 91

aMll-C-24573fShip) specifies a minimum breaking load of 2,550,000 lb.
Averages for two specimens.
.Averages for three specimens.
This value is below the minimum value of 36 ft-lb specified in MIL-C-24573(Ship).
The individual values were 14.5 and 37 ft-lb.
From Doerschuk, et al., 197'.
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Chapter 6

DIE LOCK- AND FLASH-WELDED CHAIN EXPERIENCE

ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

The records and statements of operators described below for
experience with die lock and flash-welded chain were reviewed and
classified to determine recognizable patterns and feelings of
satisfaction or dissatisfaction on the part of commercial and Navy
ship operating personnel. The design of chain links, wildcats, and
storage systems was also reviewed. An analysis was made, and conclu-
sions were drawn from the results of these reviews.

U.S. NAVY DIE LOCK CHAIN SERVICE EXPERIENCE

Aircraft-Carrier Casualties

Records before 1971 are not available or are not completely
reliable. The casualty reporting (CASREPT) data from the Navy for the
period 1971-79 (CASREPT, 1979) appear substantially complete and
reliable. CASREPT data for aircraft carriers (1971-79) were examined
first and are summarized in Table 10. Two end-connecting links were
found to be cracked, presumably during a routine examination. There
was no loss of other ground tackle. There was one instance of loss of
anchor and 180 fathoms of chain, "cause unknown." This casualty is typical
of either operator error or failure of the wildcat braking system. There
was one instance of loss of anchor and 15 fathoms of chain because of a
failure of a detachable link. There were three failures of anchor
flukes under heavy strain.

There were no cases reported of failure of a die lock chain
link.

Medium-Ship Ground-Tackle Casualties

Review was made of the 1971-79 CASREPT data for medium ships.
In two ships under routine inspection, cracked or bent anchor or
anchor-bending shackles were found. There were four cases of lost
(later recovered) anchors and chains that occurred during the severe
drop tests routinely conducted by the Navy Board of Inspection and
Survey. In all four cases, the casualty resulted from failure of the
wildcat brake. In one case, the anchor shank was broken when the
anchor dragged in high seas. The details are given in Table 11.

There were no cases reported of failure of a die lock chain
link.
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TABLE 10 Defects and Failures of Ground Tackle in Aircraft Carriers,
U.S. Navy, 1971-79

Date Ship Casualties

5-12-73 USS Kennedy CV 67 Cracked end link-anchor shackle to chain-cause
unknown.

5-22-73 USS Kennedy CV 67 Cracked end-connecting link-anchor shackle to
chain-cause unknown.

6-02-73 USS Kennedy CV 67 Lost anchor and 180 fathoms of chain in Cannes

Harbor-cause unknown (probably operator error or
wildcat brake).

4-06-75 USS Roosevelt Cv 42 Lost port anchor, 40,000-lb anchor, swivel shot, and
15 fathoms of 3-1/2 in. chain-cause, failure of
detachable link at 15-fathom marker.

4-22-75 USS Forrestal CV 59 Broken fluke, starboard anchor.

2-27-75 USS Saratoga CV 60 Broken flukes on port anchor under anchor-dragging
conditions.

5-16-79 USS Midway CV 41 Broken fluke, believed to have occurred when heavy

strain taken while setting anchor.

From CASREPT, 1979
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TABLE 11 Defects and Failures of Ground Tackle in Medium Sized
Ships, U.S. Navy, 1971-79

Date Ship Casualty

5-09-74 USS Detroit AOL 4 Sprung anchor shackle-bent pin.

5-12-76 USS Kilauea AE 26 Lost anchor and 60 fathoms in 70 fathoms water
during Insurv trials. Anchor and chain allowed
to run free, then wildcat brake applied.
Parted connecting shackle.

3-22-79 USS Ashtabula AO 51 Lost anchor and chain during Insurv test.
Wildcat brake linings faulty,

5-07-76 USS Kawishiwi AO 146 Lost anchor and chain during drop test.
Wildcat brake failed.

3-29-77 USS Ponchatoula AO 148 Lost anchor and chain during anchor wildcat test
by Insurv. Brake failure. Chain ran free.

1-28-79 USS Seattle AOE 3 Anchor sank broken near crown, caused by
dragging anchor in heavy seas during recovery
to get underway to prevent grounding,

7-14-77 USS Detroit AOE 4 Cracked bending link to anchor; one shot found
during overhaul not to meet specifications.

From CASREPT, 1979.

I-
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Destroyer Ground-Tackle Casualties

An analysis was next made of the ground-tackle casualties

reported for destroyers. A chart classifying all destroyer casualties

during the period 1971-79 is given as Table 12. There were eleven

CASREPT documents reporting ground tackle out of specification during

routine overhaul examinations. There were seven failures of detachable

links and seven failures of anchors (mostly under heavy load).

There were no cases reported of failure of a die lock chain

link.

TABLE 12 Types of Failure of Common Link in Destroyers, U.S. Navy
1971-79

Out of Specification Detachable Link Anchor

DDG 4 DDG 35 DDG 8

DDG 5 DD 742 DDG 40
DDG 32 DD 847 DD 868
DD 708 DD 864 DD 880

DD 776 DD 878 DD 940

DD 805 DD 944 DD 883
DD 819 DD 945 DD 950
DD 820
DD 763
DD 785
DD 863

Total 11 7 7

From CASREPT, 1979

FLASH-WELDED CHAIN EXPERIENCE

Flash-welded chain service data were not available in a CASREPT

form. An October 29, 1979, American Bureau of Shipping report gives

a summary of failure data collected from survey reports for 1965-68

and 1973-79. Table 13 shows the results of these reports. It is

apparent that failure of connecting links dominated the casualty reports.

Fifty percent of all failures (excluding anchor failures) were connecting-

link failures. Twenty-seven percent were common-link failures. In the

ABS documents, the chief surveyor reported that during the period

1973-77, three big (larger than 4 in.) chain failures were obser-;ed.

One failure occurred in the radius of an integral stud (near the heat

affected zone of the flash weld); another failure occurred at the
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fifth link inboard while the ship was at anchor in heavy weather;
another link was elongated and cracked, indicating significant stressing.
In another case, the chain suffered seven bent links with no mention of
cracking.

TABLE 13 Number of Ground-Tackle Failures Reported in Merchant Ships,
1965-77, by Type of Equipment

Anchor Connecting Link Common Link Bitter Enda

94 178 96 82

aMost bitter-end fialures were related to windlass malfunction or to

operator error.
From American Bureau of Shipping, October 29, 1979.

A review of the experience of operating personnel did not provide
crisp and definitive information. Few people had experience with
both die lock and flash-welded chain. All confirmed the urgent necessity
for reliable ground tackle.

Design considerations include not only strength and resistance to
failure of the chain links, but also resistance to strain. Elongation
and distortion of the links beyond specification result in poor fit
of the links in the whelps of the wildcat. With the chain out of the
control of the wildcat, loss of ground tackle and even disaster can
occur. A comparison of the dimensions of the chain as shown in the
U.S. manufacturer's catalog is presented in Table 14. From the above
table it can be seen that the lengths and widths of the individual chain
links are identical and that the weights of the 15-fathom shots are
essentially the same, and therefore, the use of such welded chain
should be compatible with existing wildcats and associated systems.
There is also a design parameter relatiog to stacking and payout
without kinking; this is important in preventing overstressing and
material damage and loss. The stud is obviously the key in the prevention
of kinking. The size and shape of the holes are also important.

The review of service experience available would indicate that the
die lock chain has been satisfactory and reliable in naval service, and
that there has been little U.S. Navy experience with welded chain.

4 .
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TABLE 14 Comparison of the Dimensions of 3-3/4 In. Chain
Die Lock Standard Oil-Rig-Quality

Dimension Chain Welded Chain Welded Chain

Link length (in.) 22-1/2 22-1/2 22-1/2

Link width (in.) 13-3/8 13-3/8 13-3/8

Length of five links 82-1/2 82-1/2 82-1/2
(in.)

Weight per 15-fathom 12,500 12,000 12.626
shot (lb.)

IF



Chapter 7

ECONOMIC ASPECTS

Forged die lock chain is essentially the only chain which has been
used for anchor chain by the U.S. Navy. Only one other company,
a U.S. company, has made anchor chain using the die lock method and
this company currently does not have the capability to make the large
4-3/4 in. size chain either by the die lock process or by the welded
process. This company will, however, supply welded chain of the 4-3/4
in. size which they obtain from a foreign affiliate. Welded chain also
is available from several foreign sources in the 4-3/4 in. and larger
sizes.

The U.S. company also has recently expressed an interest in
working with the Navy to develop a capability to supply 4-3/4 in.
die lock chain required as anchor chain for the aircraft carriers
currently under construction or authorized. Significant premium
tooling, conversion, and set-up costs would be required for this
arrangement. This could be a viable short-term approach but would appear
to be a less than satisfactory long-term approach.

Significant cost savings can be realized if commercially
available welded chain is substituted for die lock chain. Since price
comparisons were not available for the 4-3/4 in. chain, information on
3-3/4 in. chain is presented in Table 15.

The price comparison shows that the price of standard welded
chain is approximately 47 percent of that of die lock chain and
that the price of oil-rig-quality welded chain is approximately 56
percent of that of the die lock chain. The use of twelve standard
15-fathom shots of chain for each of two anchors per aircraft carrier
would result in a significant savings if welded chain were used
instead of die lock chain.

TABLE 15 Price Comparisons for 3-3/4 In. Chain
Proof Test Break Test Price per 15-

Type of Chain (Ib6) (b 6) Fathom Shot

Die Lock (complies with 1,008 1,575 $72,000 a

MIL-C-19944)

Standard welded (grade 3) 1,019 1,455 $33,600 b

Oil-rig quality welded 1,120 1,750 $40,320 b

aPlus $15,000 set up charge.
Plus $ 3,000 set up charge.
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As indicated earlier in Chapter 6 (Table 14) the physical
dimensions of the 3-3/4 in. chain are essentially the same for the die
lock chain, the standard welded chain, and the oil-rig-quality welded
chain.

Although the physical dimensions and price comparisons shown
in Tables 14 and 15 are for 3-3/4 in. chain rather than for 4-3/4 in.
chain which is the subject of this report, it is reasonable to expect
that the comparisons presented are representative of what would be
expected for the larger size chain and that significant cost savings
are available if welded chain is used instead of die lock chain.

At the present time the large size chain is not manufactured in
the U.S. but it is manufactured in several other countries using
the welded process. Assuming that all other considerations are
satisfactorily met, substitution of welded chain commercially available
from several world sources would be the most economical approach for
future procurements of anchor chain.
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